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Construction continues until 2010
By BEN UNDERWOOD
Staff Writer

The multiple construction projects scattered around campus are all on schedule,
school officials said.
There are currently renovations underway in Jim Cummings Residence Hall,
Corlew Residence Hall and the Keathley
University Center, in addition to the largescale construction project for the new Student Union Building.
The university broke ground for the new
Student Union Building during the spring
2009 semester. Construction crews shut
down part of Blue Raider Drive near the
roundabout for part of June and into July
in order to lay underground pipes leading
to the new site.
Andrea Nourse, senior public relations
major, said the closing of the roundabout
made it "a pain" to make it to her summer class. She said she had to park further
away after additional construction closed
the parking lot close to the Davis Science
Building.
"I've never had trouble finding parking
before," Nourse said. "Seems like every
year they take another parking lot away."
In addition to the closure of the staff

GREEK
FROM PAGE 1
She was also a graduate assistant for
Greek Life and Leadership at Old Dominion University where she received
her Masters in higher education administration. King also interned at the National Orientation Directors Association
and the Office of New Student Programs
and Orientation at Nova Southeastern
University in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
"At the University of Kansas, I had the
opportunity to observe four councils,"
King said. "I think my experience with
the [Greek] community will take the
university to new heights."
King said that she was able to work
with the Interfraternity Council, the
Panhellenic Association, the National
Pan-Hellenic Council and the National
Association of Latino Fraternal Organizations while at the University of Kansas. She said that UK had a Greek community of around 3,500 students.

parking lot near the science building, the
student lot adjoining the Student Union
Building worksite is closed until the building is finished.
Cindy Brown, supervisor of Parking
and Transportation Services, said the lot
should remain closed until the project is
completed. She said the former student lot
adjoining the Honors College will remain a
white faculty lot.
"We haven't been told to change it back
to student parking yet," Brown said.
She said she could not say for certain
when the lot will reopen to students.
"When the construction people tell us,
we'll change it back to green," Brown said.
Another parking change is the addition of around 50 new student motorcycle
parking spaces set to be completed this fall
in the same white faculty lot.
Ron Malone, assistant vice president for
Events and Transportation Services, said
the old student motorcycle spots in front of
the Business and Aerospace Building will
change to faculty only, in order to avoid excess traffic near the building.
"More and more students are utilizing
motorcycles to save on fuel and we had to
identify another location for them," Ma"Our biggest thing is that we believe
that with a campus this size our Greek
community should be larger," Fitch said.
Fitch said that he wants to work with
King to determine "what it takes to increase the quality and quantity of our
Greek population."
"It's been kind of rough not having anyone directing us," said Brittany Davidson,
who handles public relations for the MTSl'
chapter of the National Panhellenic Council. "We are glad she is coming now, [and]
we are hoping for some stability."
Fitch said he is not expecting any immediate changes in Greek Life from the
arrival of King, however, he would liketo work with her to see if there is anything that may need to be developed.
"The first thing that we will ask her
to do is to reconvene our task force that
was actually charged to determine what
changes, if any, need to be made in Greek
Affairs," Fitch said.
King will be placed into the current Office
of Greek Affairs, which has been handled

[From left to right] Facundo Perez, Eugenio Baretta and Roberto Rodngez, of Southern Creations Landscaping put the final touches on the area surroundingjim Cummings Residence
Hall, which is scheduled to open in the fall.

lone said.
Campus renovations continue for student housing as well.
Tom Tozer, the director of News and
Public Affairs, said Jim Cummings Residence Hall will reopen for student housing
by the beginning of the fall 2009 semester.
The dormitory renovation began before

fall 2008 and is scheduled to finish by next

by Byron Lightsy, the coordinator of Greek
Affairs. Fitch said that the employees of die
Office of (Jreek Affairs are ahead)- including
King in the daily correspondence to slowly
assimilate her into the organization.
Davidson said that there have been
meetings over the summer for the (Jreek

students, so that they can meet with King
and get belter acquainted with her.
r e been in offices where we have
experienced change," King said. "I think
it is positive because myself and the
(ireek students can build the Greek community into something spectacular."

month.
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Saturday • July 25th @ 9:01
MTSUAREA
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES!
Ewlng & Fairview Dr. • Murfreesboro. TN

3 Multi Plex Units & Vacant Lot Near MTS1I

605 Fairview
Quad Plex
(AKA 604 Fairview)

1002 Ewtng Quad-Hex

Unit A: 1BR, 1BA
Rents for $290.00 Mo.
Li nit B: 2BR, 1BA
Rents for $430.00 Mo.
UnitC: 1BR, 1BA
Rents for $370.00 Mo.
Unit D: 2BR, 1 Vi BA
Rents for $400.00 Mo.

1004 Ewlng Mulu-Pfex 5 Units
Unit A: 1 BR, 1BA
Rents for $300.00 Mo.
Unit B: 1 BR, 1BA
Rents for $300.00 Mo.
Unit C: 2BR, 1BA
Rents for $360.00 Mo.
Unit D: 2BR, 1BA
Rents for $360.00 Mo.
Unit D: 1BR, 1BA
Rents for $290.00 Mo.

Unit A: 2BR, 1BA
Rents for $400.00 Mo.
I nit B: 2BR. 1BA
Rents for $400.00 Mo.
UnitC: 3BR, 2BA
Rents for $550.00 Mo.
UnitD: 2BR, 1BA
Rents for $420.00 Mo.

Directions: From Murfreesboro take Middle Tennessee Blvd. to Ewing. Follow to auction at Ewing and Fairview.
Terms: 10% of final bid required earnest money due day of sale with balance due at closing.

Comas Montgomery
I.M

SI 7 S. Church St. Suite A • Murtreesboro, TN 37130
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Auction
Preview:
Sunday
July 19th
l-3pm

Auction Agent: Carl Montgomery

REALTY & AUCTION CO., INC.
Mnn I'1 '

Fronts Ewing & Bell St.

i prior lo tin1 au<

615-895-0078
800-825-5523
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Western Kentucky, South Alabama anxious
By RICHARD LOWE
Sports Editor

Many football coaches wish they were in the position that David Elson found himself in six years ago.
Western Kentucky University won the 2002 Division 1-AA National Championship with Elson serving as defensive coordinator. After the season, Elson
was promoted to the head coach position. Now after
two seasons as an independent, Western Kentucky
becomes eligible for the Sun Belt Conference championship and gains the opportunity to accept bowl
bids.
"It is always exciting when you have something to
shoot for," Elson said. "Our guys did a great job the
last two years giving great effort when they knew the
postseason was not an option, but having that [opportunity] as a goal is a great thing."
The Hilltoppers have been able to generate excitement on campus and in Bowling Green, Ky. Across
campus, school spirit has reached new heights with
student attendance up 80 percent since 2006.
"There is a buzz and a level of excitement during
game weeks and on game day that we have not had
before," Elson said. "Our students are really excited
about it."

About eight hours down the road, one observer
will be heavily interested in what success can come to
Western Kentucky's transition to the FBS level.
Last year, the University of South Alabama announced that it would develop a football program
that will begin play this season. The Jaguars will play
a 7-game schedule this season with all of their games
taking place at home. The team's first full schedule
will be next season with the NCAA transitional period starting the following season.
South Alabama will play its home games at LaddPeebles Stadium, which is already home to the Senior
Bowl and the GMAC Bowl.
Leading the program is Joey Jones, who is already
a well-known figure in the state. He played college
football at the University of Alabama before playing
professionally in the USFL and NFL.
He made his name in the coaching circles by guiding Mountain Brook High School to a state championship game, two semifinal appearances, three quarterfinal appearances and four region titles. He was
hired by Birmingham-Southern College to be their
head coach before leaving a year
later to become the head coach
at South Alabama. In his short
time at

Photo courtesy USA Media Relations

South Alabama will be playing an 7 game schedule in its
inguaral season. Practice hat been taking place line* latt year

South Alabama, Jones said he has already noticed the
excitement building in Mobile, Ala.
"Anywhere you go here in Mobile, it seems like
someone is always asking you about the season,"
Jones said. "You see a lot of South Alabama Football
t-shirts everywhere you go."
Just recently, South Alabama just hired a new athletics director. Joel Erdmann will be taking over for
Joe Gottfried, who announced his retirement earlier
this summer. Erdmann will be
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make sure we are planning appropriating appropriately to put a tremen>n the field," Erdmann said,
lg the jump to the FBS level, prior sucexpected to carry over easily. In West; case, while competing these last two
ndependent in the NCAA transitional
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ijority of our players are coi ning to our
high school, and only thre of our five
;es have been signed since v e made the
t that we were going to I-A botball. It

takes time, but we are headed in the right direction."
While Elson's team prepares to take their field to
compete for a conference championship, Jones will
be preparing for the program's first game. Jones explains that long-term goals have already been set for
the program.
"My goal is to be the No. 3 team in [Alabama],"
Jones said. "Alabama and Auburn are the top dogs in
the state, and I'm sure they always will be."
Jones is also well aware of his nearest competition
once he joins the league.
" [Troy University's head coach] Larry Blakeney has
done a tremendous job," Jones said. "Troy is one of
those programs in this country that has gone from
playing 1-AA ball to being a force in Division 1; they
have done a great job against other schools as well so
it's going to be great competition. I can promise you
that."
Western Kentucky opens its season on the road
against the University of Tennessee, while South Alabama will play its program's first-ever game against
Hargrove Military Academy. Both games are scheduled to take place
Sept. 5.

• rt Airing tht Mcond woek of thi tuion against ch« Univaraity of South Florida.
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Letters Policy

OPINIONS

Sidelines welcomes tetters to the editor from all readers. Please e-mail letters to sloplnlo@mtsu.edu and
Include your name and phone number for verification.
Sidelines will not publish anonymous letters. We reserve the right to edit grammar, length and content.

Spanking isn't always bad
We've all seen them - the tired, nerveracked parents wading through WalMart and Kroger with their children.
We've all seen them - the children
screaming at their parents, throwing
tantrums and tearing through the store
like a hurricane.
And we've probably seen those parents
delivering a swift smack to the butt of
those misbehaving children.
This past Sunday, "The Tennessean"
ran an article looking at the long-standing, "Southern" tradition of spanking.
In addition to reviewing spanking at
home, the article also examined corporal punishment.
Out of 21 states that have at least one
school system that allows corporal punishment, Tennessee ranks No. 6 in the
2006-07 school year. A poll by the ACLU
shows 14,868 children were paddled
during that year. A side note - Rutherford County is included in Tennessee
school systems that allow corporal pun-

Yeah, Whatever
Andy Harper
ishment.
Brian Hinote, assistant professor of
sociology, told "The Tennessean" that
spanking has been a tradition form of
discipline in the South.
"Spanking is viewed as a way of delivering children from hell," Hinote said.
"The passage that's cited most is from
King Solomon in the book of Proverbs
that basically says, 'Spare the rod and
spoil the child.'"

Another side note - the actual phrase
"spare the rod and spoil the child" does
not appear anywhere in the Bible.
In the same article, Alice Farmer from
the ACLU and Human Rights Watch
said that "corporal punishment is abusive, but it's also not effective."
But the best "insight" into spanking
comes from Nashville psychologist Ken
Lass, who does not advocate spanking
when counseling parents. However, if a
parent wishes to spank their child, Lass
said he does honor their cultural practices.
"Cultural norms are very powerful
things. How you were raised is what you
know."
But Lass continued to say that spanking in the South is probably more common because people are less educated.
He told "The Tennessean," "educated
people are more enlightened from a scientific point of view about what works."
SPANKING, PAGE 7

Sidelines Is the editorially Independent, non-profit
student-produced newspaper of Middle Tennessee
State University. Sidelines publishes Monday and
Thursday during the fall and spring semesters and
Wednesday during June and July. The opinions
expressed herein are those of individual writers and
not necessarily Sidelines or MTSU.

Quotes about spanking
"Tired mothers find that
spanking takes less time
than reasoning and penetrates sooner to the seat
of the memory."

- Will Durant
"Rossini would have been
a great composer if his
teacher had spanked him
enough on the backside."
- Ludwig Beethoven
"He that spareth his rod
hateth his son: but he that
oveth him chasteneth
lim betimes.''

- Proverbs 13:24
Quotes from www ihinkcxisi.com and www.ontheUsuesx>rg

Have an opinion? Go online or write a
letter to the Editor - slopinio@mtsu.edu
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FROM THE
EDITORIAL BOARD
Greek Life finally
gets a new director
It's finally happened - MTSU finally
managed to hire a director of Greek
Life.
Over the past years - and yes, it has
been years since a person held the director position - we have commented
in numerous editorial boards about the
need for a Greek Life leader.
Not to say our constant nagging is the
cause of the hire. We're iust glad someone is finally taking over the helm of
such an influential part of Student Life.
And Angela Nicole King has her work
cut out foi her. All hough our Greek
community isn't nearly as big as the
I fniversity of Kansas, King will still have
her hands full.
King says she wants to build MTSUs
Greek system into something "spectacular." But with rising tuition - and most
likely rising organization dues, a clear
lack of participation in formal recruitment and a two-year lack of structure,
King is going to have to do a lot of general maintenance beiore building any
additions to the system.
Of the problems nentioned above, a
rise in tuition seems the most likely to
be problematic for King. When students
start shelling out more money for class,
we see the idea of paying $500 plus extra a semester far less desirable than in
years past. We're not saying Greeks pay
for their friends - were just noting that
being in a fraternity or sorority is inarguably expensive.
But we wonder how the majority of the
Greeks on campus feel about the arrival
of King. Have they enjoyed their unsupervised fun or have their organizations
really suffered without a stable leader?
Will Greek Life even survive if King can't
find a way to increase the quantity and
quality of fraternities and sororities?
We would hate to see Greek Life disappear from MTSU altogether. They've
definitely kept things interesting around
campus and have, admittedly, done
many good things for the campus and
surrounding community.
/ ley members of Greek Life! What do
you tliiuk about the new director? Is she a
much needed addition to MTSU or will
she do more harm than good?
let us know! Send us a letter to
slopinioOi'mtsu.edu.

SPANKING

not to repeat behavior.
Timeouts and other forms of punFROM PAGE 7
ishment are also effective, and not every infraction deserves a belt, paddle or
Obviously, spanking has increasingly willow branch. But I look at the young
come under scrutiny from childcare adults on television shows like CMT's
professionals, psychologists and par- "World's Strictest Parents" and MTV's
ents. But what everyone seems to be "Exiled," and wonder what would have
forgetting is that there is a significant happened if their parents had whipped
difference between spanking a child them for misbehaving as children?
and abusing a child.
I also think about how I was raised
A friend told me that parents are rais- and the unintended result of my uping a child to be an adult. And part of bringing. I was spanked, but I was also
being an adult is learning that actions taught that violence should be reserved
have consequences. Spanking, if some as a last resort for the most serious and
parents choose to, can be used properly dangerous violations. Crossing the
as a ramification for an infraction on street without permission resulted in a
the part of the child. It teaches children spank because my mother would have

much rather me learn to fear a swat
than get hit by a car.
And while I'm sure that Professor Hinote is an excellent teacher, I
think he is a little misguided in his
view that only ignorant and uneducated people use spanking as a form
of discipline.
Uneducated people use abuse as a
form of punishment. But a smart parent is willing to do anything to ensure
the health, safety and positive development of their child. And sometimes
that means a little tough love.
Andy Harper is a senior, journalism
major and can be reached at slopinio@
mtsu.edu.
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